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2013 AU News letter part 2 

G’day Alpha Uniform 

Today I have the pleasure of welcoming you and addressing our members and 

guests in the last of the AU news for the year of 2013. I wish you all a very 

merry Christmas and a wonderful and safe New Year! 

AU Has been active on the bands now for three years, we opened our doors in 

October 2010 and have grown to 43 Countries strong, I am proud to see so 

much growth in the first three years and I hope we will see as much growth in 

the next three years and beyond, I personally thank with my greatest 

admiration all the members who are proud to use their AU call signs, calling DX 

with pride.  

If you have any friends you would like to invite as members to AU please send 

them to the address supplied here and ask them to apply n be free here. 

http://alphauniform.webs.com/applynbefree.htm  OR 

 http://alphauniform.weebly.com/online-application-form.html  

Let’s Navigate the AU SITE’S 

I wish to talk a little about navigating the AU sites, when we hit the front page 

of http://alphauniform.webs.com you will notice the tabs at the top, please 

note that if you are not a member of this club or this site you will not be able 

to navigate the entire site, this is due to providing protection for our members 

information, half way down the front page just under the movie which is 

playing you will find the “Donation button”, if you click the button it will take 

you to the checkout of Pay Pal where you can donate any amount safely to AU, 

all proceeds go to the admin costs. 

Alpha Uniform also has club merchandise available on sale at 

http://www.zazzle.com.au/alphauniform these products are made to order 

and are fully customizable, the designs have been placed ready for you to 

change to suit your needs, although these products are a little expensive a 

small amount of the profits goes back to help support AU.  

http://alphauniform.webs.com/
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The AU website has a chat ready and available for its members to get together 

and talk just follow the link provided and I hope to see you there soon 

http://alphauniform.webs.com/dxradiogroupschat.htm 

Please register on the top of the page here to be a member of this site. 

http://alphauniform.webs.com/apps/members/ when you are registered you 

will then be able to navigate around a bit of the site, but you will not be able to 

have full access unless you are an AU member.  Once you have full access you 

are able to Friend other site members and pass messages through the site. If 

you choose to visit http://alphauniform.weebly.com you will have full access to 

this site, if you choose to be a member of the AU weebly site, you can register 

at the member’s page, 20AU001 Mr Dag is listed in this area and will be happy 

to help you with anything you may need. 

The Versatility of CB Radio 

In the days before computers ushered in the current social networks, CB radio 

filled the void provided social networks, entertainment as well as 

communications. While often frowned upon by younger generations, CB radio 

is still a hit amongst older radio operators. 

CB Radio still offers an inexpensive and effective form of communications and 

fun.  The cost of a radio is typically less than $100, and far less if you pick one 

up at a yard sale.  CB also provides a wide range of options for users. 

First, for those of you who remember the pre- CB Craze days, when CB was a 

fun hobby you will find that most of the people who acted like idiots are 

mostly gone.  There are local groups around that meet each night on a channel 

and just chit chat.  Sometimes, it is hard to break into these social networks, 

but if you are patient, respectful and courteous to them, they in turn will 

accept you into their network before long.  In this mode, most CBers have a 

Handle (Big Tree, High Noon, Road Ranger, etc.) If you want to shoot skip on 

AM CB, try channels 6, 11, 14 and 17.  Often, when conditions are good you 

can make contact with radio operators hundreds of miles/kilometres away.  

Most of these skip shooters keep contacts to a minimum by acknowledging 

your call numbers like: 212, 399, 225, etc.  Keep your numbers short and you'll 

have better results.  Larger call numbers like: 5599, 2734, or 5321 are hard to 

remember.  Also, identify your state/geographic location as well.  Your call 

http://alphauniform.webs.com/dxradiogroupschat.htm
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should sound like:  How about it Skip land, 599, south central Pennsylvania is 

calling out the skip land.  If you are lucky, you'll hear: 599 south central 

Pennsylvania, 519 Wyoming has a copy.  Don't expect a full conversation 

though.  Often, contacts are quick.  Some AM skip shooters don't want to 

engage in a conversation to avoid violating the old FCC rule about conversing 

over 150-miles.  In this manner, you call out, they call back but officially, they 

don't know if you heard them.  As long as the contact ends there, no contact 

was officially made.  

If you have Single Side Band capability, you can enjoy shooting skip and talking 

great distances on the high channels, 36-40.  While many CBers will tell you 

that nobody uses side band anymore, that is not the case.  When atmospheric 

conditions are right and you are lucky, you can talk all over the world.   Many 

of us do.  Want to give it a try?  Turn to Channel 38 LSB in the morning and late 

afternoon hours.  

Many CB radios have what are called "Extra Channels." These are also known 

as the Freeband Channels.  In essence, these channels would be 41-60.  Mostly 

these are called export radios and are more expensive.  However, if you have a 

more modern radio and are prepared to alter your radio, a technician can 

easily and cheaply convert your CB to reach into the Freeband.  Once there, 

the world awaits your call. 

So, with CB you have wonderful opportunities to reach out to friends, reach 

out beyond your town/village/city or even reach out around the planet.  That’s 

a lot of fun for an inexpensive radio! 

By 2AU465 Walter. 

My Johnson Messenger 130-A 

By Steve, 2AU333 

When I was a kid, I always had walkie-talkies. All the kids in the neighbourhood  

had them. They were our "cell phones of the times", so it was natural jump 

into CB for me. 

 

During a family trip to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania I was introduced to my Uncle  

Bob's mobile CB radio. He was using a Johnson Messenger 130 in his car. It  



 

 

looked just like a telephone and I thought it was the coolest radio I had ever  

seen. Interestingly enough, I can't remember what kind of car it was, but I  

could never forget that radio! In those days, when Uncle Bob was coming to 

visit, I would stay by my Archer Space Patrol Base Station and wait all day to 

talk to him once he was in range of my little station. His handle was "Red 

Baron" and mine was "Snoopy". Fast-forward 40-years and one day on eBay I 

spotted both radios. I bought both for my collection. To my surprise the 

Messenger 130-A worked and after making contact, with 2AU465 (Walt), who 

lives about 1 miles away, I was thrilled to have this working piece of history in 

my radio shack. 

The Messenger has 23 AM channels, but that's okay! It sounds good, works 

great and uses an "old" telephone type handset with the push to talk switch 

where you naturally put your hand to hold it. 

From L - R: PA switch, speaker / handset switch, squelch, channel selector,  

volume, and transmit light. The speaker/handset switch enables you to listen  

privately or use the speaker so anyone can hear. 

It's a weird feeling at first to hold a phone handset to your ear and Key-up to  

QSO with someone. 

As old as this radio is, it shows the workmanship that went into the Johnson  

radios was really top shelf. I'm not sure what kind of power it is putting out, 

but someday I'll put it on the meter and find out. Till then I'm, just having fun 

with it. 

I'm glad my uncle turned me on to the world of CB. For me, a special thrill has  

returned and as I put the handset to my ear today, I can still hear in my head 

the faded reports of the Red Baron.                                                                                                                                   

                



 

 

73's & good DX. 

 

AU HB3 Results 

In October 2013 we seen the AU/HB3 active and I personally gave out only 30 

progressive numbers, finding dx very sporadic. Thank you for taking the time to 

join in to these ses/dx activities, I am proud to say the winner of the AU/HB3 

Was 43AU257 Mike. Congrats Mike! 
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Here is a little information about Mike 

Hi, I'm 43au257 Mike, a new member of Alpha Uniform DX Club as of June 
2013, as well as being new to 27mhz DXing, or in fact, 27mhz at all. I previously 
only had used 477mhz UHF, which I believe was intended to replace the 27mhz 
CB band in the early 80's here in 43div, but the HF band was still very popular 
and both bands were kept for unlicensed use. I've had several 4wd vehicles in 
the past with UHF and they were useful when getting away for weekends with 
friends driving in other vehicles.                           

To the present, While looking for info on the new 80 channel UHF frequencies 
released for use last year, I came across several sites about 27mhz CB, and 
something new to me completely, Free-band. I was certainly surprised to see 
the activity on 27 MHz was still thriving, and reading the many sites dedicated 
to 11m DXing on the Free-band got me a bit excited. I know we have more 
modern technology such as computers, satellites, phones etc these days, but 
the thought of actually hearing a voice on the radio from the other side of the 
globe got hold of me. And also using equipment set up myself, including an 
antenna system, sounded very satisfying. With the Aussie dollar up high, 
buying from overseas was an easy option, and all that was needed by me was a 
decision on what equipment to start with. 

I searched online and of course EBay, and found after much thought and 
reading, that the Magnum 257hp would be perfect to begin with. It was cheap, 
and well under $300 delivered from the States. Had everything needed to start 
enjoying 11m DXing. Outputs about 80w pep on ssb, which is plenty I think, has 
as standard a power microphone and really easy to use. The knobs are small, 
but I rarely adjust them anyway. I got a power supply off EBay from a local 
supplier, and decided on a 3 element Yagi for my antenna, which I bought off 
EBay and came for under $200 delivered. I also bought my coax and a SWR 
meter off EBay. All of it ordered from the comfort of my lounge chair.  

What was I saying about technology? 

Everything arrived within 2 weeks and spent a weekend putting the antenna 
together, big bugger, and mounting it, running the coax, setting up the radio 
and getting the SWR just right for t5. Time for a call and see if I can get a radio 
check. Nothing on t5, so I try channel 35 and got 'you’re working mate', good 
enough for me. The band has been up and down these past few months since 
I've been on air, but I'm still keen.  



 

 

After speaking with Dave by email and asking about the club net, Dave said he 
wasn't able to be around to run the net some Sundays, and was hoping some 
other members would be available regularly to give it every chance of success. 
So I will make an effort to be around, maybe others will too. Dave is still 
hosting most weeks, and the more members the better, so please join in 
weekly on Sundays at 0700utc on 27.435lsb. (Picked my numbers from the 

radio I use good as any reason.) 

From 43AU257 Mike, 73’s.  

 

Here’s Your Say on HB3 SES. 

Alpha Uniform has celebrated its 3rd birthday with a month of DX, the HB3 
SES. What a great way to participate in the club and enjoy this club event, my 
first, but definitely not my last. 
I managed 79 DX contacts in 23 different countries for the month. It was hard 
going at times with the DX being very fickle down here in South East Australia. 
Some days there was nothing but static coming out my speaker, but there 
were some good days in there as well with Europe starting to make an 
appearance on t5 in the second half of the month. I also had some great 9 
division QSO's which I hadn't reached before, although I've been on air for 
nearly a year. 
All in all I had a lot of fun and reached some new countries for the first time, 
and a few Alpha Uniform members too. I'm very happy to be part of this 
growing club with great members, and look forward to the next SES. 
Good DXing and 73s, 
By Mike, 43au257. 

AU/SC is coming to a radio near you! 

The next planned contest is AU/SC, this event is another of the fine annual 

activities that AU holds for our members to spread a little radio cheer and join 

in the activities with their friends. The AU/SC QSL is often designed by 2AU333 

Steve and his lovely xyl Anita, thanks again for your support Steve & Anita! 

 



 

 

 

 

AU is looking to hold a LIGHTHOUSE DX FEST 

If you have a light house near you or within driving distance we would like you 
to conduct a “Lighthouse dx fest”, each AU Member will be asked to 
participate on the same day (one day only) from your closest lighthouse, we 
eventually will aim for lighthouses around the world to be active at the same 
time, if you have any suggestions or would like to join in, please contact Dave 
(this activation will happen in 2014 so please contact. Pictures of the light 
house from where you DX will be required as proof. 

 alphauniform001@yahoo.com.au  

AU NETWORKS 

The Alpha Uniform Net for Asia & Pacific regions can be found on 27.435 LSB 

Every Sunday Evening at 7 UTC which is 5pm Queensland time. We are having 

a trial change of frequency for the AU Net, for the month of December the 

frequency will be 27.405 LSB. The Alpha Uniform Net for all other Countries / 

regions is set for Monday Mornings at 9am, 11utc on the same frequency, 

please take the time to drop in and say G’day on our fantastic AU Nets.  If you 

have any event or activation you would like AU to participate with please email 

either 2AU465 Walter or 43AU001 Dave we will be happy to consider your 

requirements. 
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DX Challenge 

As you know the Alpha Uniform Radio Club conducted its first DX Challenge to 

Europe this month. Although the idea of AU members around the world 

making contact with AU members in Europe met with minimal success, the 

Challenge brought to light the fact International DX is improving. Many of our 

worldwide members enjoyed great success in reaching European operators 

throughout the weekend. In the USA, 2 AU465, Walt, reported making 5 solid 

contacts with the Scotland, Ireland, Northern Ireland and England. 

http://alphauniform.webs.com/auawards.htm 

As we evaluate the DX Challenge program, we have decided to amend the 
goals a bit.  
So, starting in January when we will conduct the South American Challenge, AU 
members from around the world will strive to make contact with any radio 
operators in South and Central America. For all those who took part in the 
European DX Challenge, we want to say congratulations on the great contacts, 
friends-reaching-friends around the world is what DXing is all about and you, 
our members are what makes Alpha Uniform a great Club. 
More information about this event is posted on the AU website 

http://alphauniform.webs.com/apps/blog/ 

http://alphauniform.webs.com/auawards.htm
http://alphauniform.webs.com/apps/blog/


 

 

Please remember your awards are E AWARDS and will be sent through the 

email address you have provided to the club when you joined. 

Please contact our awards manager Walter when wanting further information 

on our AWARDS PROGRAM! 465Penn@gmail.com 

South American DX Challenge 
 
The South American Challenge is coming up the first weekend in January and 
will include three days of possible DX contacts.  The Challenge will be for three 
days giving all our members around the world in 2-different time zones an 
opportunity to make great contacts with South American radio operators.  For 
our purposes, the Challenge begins on Friday, 3 January 2014 and ends on 
Sunday night, 5 January YOUR local time. 
 
There is also another change we are making for this Challenge.  When you are 
calling out to South American radio operators, you are looking to reach any 
operator you can, not just Alpha Uniform members.  Also, you may call out on 
any frequency you prefer.   
 
The South American Challenge is based upon reaching radio operators in the 
countries that compose of the geographic Continent of South America.  Those 
countries are: Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Guyana, 
Paraguay, Peru, Suriname, and Uruguay. 
 

Alpha Uniform South American Challenge 
3 January thru 5 January 2014 

 
 

Keep in mind, Central America; the Caribbean, Mexico and Canada are all part 
of the North American Continent. 
 

mailto:465Penn@gmail.com
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Please log your contacts and forward them to the club upon completion.  
Remember, for our purposes, the Challenge begins on Friday, 3 January and 
ends on Sunday night, 5 January YOUR local time.  
Good Luck best 73’s 

Donations & AU Club Support 

In recent times I have asked our members for donations, I thank you for 

supporting your club and if you are interested in continuing to support Alpha 

Uniform please contact 43AU001 Dave with your offer and Dave will guide you 

through the process at alphauniform001@yahoo.com.au Anything is accepted 

and everything will be given a new home. Please don’t forget you can also 

support the AU by going to our shop on Zazzle and purchasing some of the 

great merchandise we have on offer, every time you purchase something, a 

small amount of the proceeds go straight back to the club so please visit the 

link below to support the AU http://www.zazzle.com.au/alphauniform 

DX Conditions for 43AU001 

DX conditions in Australia has been very sporadic during the last six months 

but I have been able to make some great contacts to such places as, 2, 3, 10, 

13, 14, 16, 17, 19, 25, 26, 29, 35, 41, 47, 54, 56, 68, 79, 90,  91, 100, 108, 113, 

130, 133, 136, 153, 161, 195, 224, 238, 272, 302, 348, and that’s not a bad 

result from my vertical antenna if I do say so myself. It is always pleasing to 

hear the dx pounding in your radio even if you dx from the ham bands or the 

lower frequencies, it doesn’t really matter when the dx is running hot! 

73s from my radio shack. 43AU001  
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Some Videos to watch that may interest you:  

Here is a selection of radio related videos you may find enjoyable, we hope you 

find them great fun to watch. 

 http://youtu.be/fNju9l_Ubwc 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c1vDQn7D5oo 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6UKHBhM31BE 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1G4xMcKuQLU 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gP9MFU8Ggn4 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mLR-dRyOqqM 

http://43au257.webs.com/apps/videos/videos/show/18285405-315au001  

http://43au257.webs.com/apps/videos/videos/show/18285274-108au014 

http://43au257.webs.com/apps/videos/videos/show/18285246-79au517 

http://43au257.webs.com/apps/videos/videos/show/18285241-91au001 

http://43au257.webs.com/apps/videos/videos/show/18285238-163au001 

http://43au257.webs.com/apps/videos/videos/show/18285236-43au858 

http://43au257.webs.com/apps/videos/videos/show/18285230-161au010 

http://43au257.webs.com/apps/videos/videos/show/18283033-43au161 

 

QSL’s 

If you have any photo’s or Ideas you would like turned into your personal QSL 

please email them to Dave and he will be happy to help design the perfect qsl 

for you, this service is FREE and the design can be sent to our print shop at 

Zazzle or you can take the end result to the printer of your choice for printing. 

A small sample of some of the AU qsl’s can be found here, 

http://alphauniform.webs.com/WEBPROTECT-auqsls.html    

http://youtu.be/fNju9l_Ubwc
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Free qsl design service 

available  
alphauniform001@yahoo.com.au  

           

The renewal of annual memberships. 

Alpha Uniform will now be conducting a annual renewal of our calls, it has 

come to my attention that many of our members are not using their qrz’s so 

we will now hold a yearly check to see if your membership is still desired, if we 

do not get any response from the email we send, you will be resigned from the 

club so please be sure to get your email address working.   

G’day AU Members 

As Alpha Uniform continues to expand, we are asking you to participate in an 
annual renewal of membership, in December. This renewal is a FREE service 
and is meant to verify and maintain an accurate roster of Club members for 
the year 2014. 

mailto:alphauniform001@yahoo.com.au


 

 

We at Alpha Uniform understand that many of our radio operators often have 
more than one QRZ and that is fine! However, in order to continue to hold an 
active AU call sign (QRZ) throughout 2014, we are asking you to confirm your 
desire to maintain club membership. 

By returning confirmation we will keep your QRZ in an active status, for you. If 
you choose not to retain your membership or your email returns as "failed" 
your QRZ will be removed and will be considered available for another 
operator. On, or about, January 1st, an official roster will be posted to the AU 
Club website that will show your call sign, first name only and country. As an 
example, it will look like this: 2AU465, Walter, United States. 

This renewal process will take place during the last two weeks of December. 
You will receive an email that asks you to choose one of the following: 

Yes, I wish to remain an Alpha Uniform member throughout year 
2014     

OR 

 No, I wish to resign my Alpha Uniform membership and call sign 

If you chose not to renew your membership, we at Alpha Uniform wish you the 
very best-- 

Sincerely, 

Thank you, Dave 43AU001 AU Club Founder and President 

 

 

 



 

 

Club Post office box is open 

A new club post office box has been rented and we are now looking for 

Australian members who wish to hire, to all Australian members for a modest 

Fee of just $5.50 per year, this post box can be used for AU member’s qsl-ing, I 

will redirect your mail when I receive it, NO PARCELS ACCEPTED ONLY QSLs, if 

you would like the opportunity to use the club P.O box please contact Dave 

alphauniform001@yahoo.com.au  P.O Box 7118 North Bundy QLD 4670 

ACTIVATION AFLOAT 

43AU OC/MI 

Activations afloat, Alpha Uniform is happy to say we are holding our first 

activation of an Island off the coast of Western Australia, Dates for activation 

will vary due to weather conditions and access to the island, good luck; we 

hope to see you in the log, good DX! this Island has been activated by 

43AU045 Grant, Grant is a new member of AU and hopes to be on the island 

till the end of December, I am pleased to be the QSL Manager for this 

activation of One of the world’s most wanted Islands, this Island is highly 

wanted and as such we decided to make it a mystery. AU thought it would be 

best to keep it as quiet as possible about this exciting location for this 

activation.          

During this activation Grant’s making big signals into Europe and beyond, 

Thanks for your effort Grant and we hope you enjoy your new qrz as much as 

we enjoy holding the activation. 

AU Activations information, QSM Is 43AU001 Mr Dave P.O Box 7118 North 

Bundaberg QLD 4670 Australia, Contribution of $3 US is required with a SAE. 

Thank you for taking part in this activation. 
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Contacting AU 

At Alpha Uniform we love to hear from you, got something you would like to 

tell us, why not drop us a line, you can contact Dave 

alphauniform001@yahoo.com.au Or Walter 465Penn@gmail.com  on any 

matter, our email information is always listed on the AU website, head to the 

login page and head over for a look, while you’re there drop on to the dx chat 

say G’day , the message system on the AU site also works well to communicate 

between other members, you can friend each other and send a message, you 

can also find Alpha Uniform on twitter https://twitter.com/43AlphaUnifom01 

or Yahoo Groups http://au.groups.yahoo.com/group/alphauniform 

Although I am no longer spending large amounts of time on Facebook you can 

also find AU on Facebook at the following link, but if you are not a member of 

AU you will not be granted access unless you join AU. 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/155166851212304?ap=1 

Bears Kitchen 

 

Today in Bears kitchen we will try delicious chocolate cornflake 

treats 

Ingredients: 

 60g Butter 

 2 tablespoons golden syrup 

 125g good quality plain chocolate, roughly chopped 

 90g corn flakes 

Preparation method 

Prep 10 minutes / Cook 15 minutes 

mailto:alphauniform001@yahoo.com.au
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In a saucepan over low heat, combine the butter, golden syrup and chocolate. 

Stir gently until butter and chocolate melts and is well blended. 

Gently mix in corn flakes. 

Drop heaped spoonfuls onto baking paper lined flat trays or into paper baking 

cases (cup cakes) 

Place in refrigerator until set, about 15 to 20 minutes and enjoy! 73’s 43AU002 

From me to you! In closing I would like to say thanks to all our members 

who have contributed to our last edition of AU News for 2013, it seems to keep 

getting better, I hope you had a great Christmas and a safe new year, thank 

you for choosing Alpha Uniform for your favourite radio club, 73’s till next we 

meet. AU001 Dave.     

 

 

 

 


